Plan Check Response - 1: December 21, 2012

**General Notes:**

**Key Notes:**

1. La Habra or equivalent, 7/8" thick, 3-Coat, Smooth finish, painted.
   Color: Benjamin Moore, #2148-40 "Light Khaki"

2. Eagle Capistrano
   Color: #3645 Sunrise Blend

3. Architectural Grade Cedar or Douglas Fir
   Finish: Olympic Semi-transparent
   Color: Natural

4. La Habra or equivalent, Smooth finish, painted.
   Color: Benjamin Moore, #2144-60 "Cloud Nine"

5. La Habra or equivalent, 7/8" thick, 3-Coat, "Santa Barbara" finish, painted.
   Color: Benjamin Moore, #HC-81 "Manchester Tan"

6. La Habra or equivalent, 7/8" thick, 3-Coat, Smooth finish, painted.
   Color: Benjamin Moore, #2148-10 "Foot Hills"

7. La Habra or equivalent, 7/8" thick, 3-Coat, "Santa Barbara" finish, painted.
   Color: Benjamin Moore, #2148-30 "Military Tan"

8. La Habra or equivalent, 7/8" thick, 3-Coat, Smooth finish, painted.
   Color: Benjamin Moore, #2148-10 "Foot Hills"

**South Elevation**

3/16" = 1'-0"

**East Elevation**

3/16" = 1'-0"
**KEY NOTES:**

1. 4. La Habra or equivalent, 7/8" thick, 3-Coat, Smooth finish, painted. Color: Benjamin Moore, #2148-40 "Light Khaki".

2. Eagle Capistrano Color: #3645 Sunrise Blend

3. Architectural Grade Cedar or Douglas Fir Finish: Olympic Semi-transparent Color: Natural

4. General Notes:
   - La Habra or equivalent, Smooth finish, painted. Color: Benjamin Moore, #2144-60 "Cloud Nine".
   - La Habra or equivalent, 7/8" thick, 3-Coat, "Santa Barbara" finish, painted. Color: Benjamin Moore, #HC-81 "Manchester Tan".
   - La Habra or equivalent, 7/8" thick, 3-Coat, "Santa Barbara" finish, painted. Color: Benjamin Moore, #2148-30 "Military Tan".
   - La Habra or equivalent, 7/8" thick, 3-Coat, Smooth finish, painted. Color: Benjamin Moore, #2148-10 "Foot Hills".

**NORTH ELEVATION**

Scale: 3/16" = 1'-0"